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One of the main reasons for the creation of The Giving Campaign was to help charities and

donors make the most of the new tax-effective ways of giving introduced by the Chancellor

in recent years. Donors in the USA have long been used to taking advantage of the tax breaks

available for giving, but it is still a relatively new phenomenon in the UK. Many donors and

fundraisers alike still are not fully aware of the benefits that tax-effective giving brings.

This guide is the culmination of a great deal of the work we have done to provide charities

with the tools and information they need to take full advantage of these tax incentives. Put

simply, we want charities to think about the ‘how’ of giving as well as the ‘how much’ when

communicating with their donors.

Of course, the ‘how’ of giving, if the tax incentives are used, can turn the ‘how much’ into a

considerably larger amount for the charity at no extra cost and virtually no extra effort by the

donor. These tax incentives provide fundraisers with the ideal opportunity to encourage their

donors to give even more.

This guide is designed to help you grasp the details and practicalities of tax-effective giving

and apply it to your fundraising work. It is relevant whether you work for one of the large

fundraising charities as part of a team or department, or if you are a volunteer fundraiser or

trustee for a small local organisation.

As you will see, tax-effective giving can provide substantial benefits for charities and donors,

yet currently only a small minority of donations are given in this way and charities are losing

out on vital additional income which they can ill afford to lose. Armed with this practical

guide, I would like to see fundraisers grabbing the bull by the horns and promoting these tax

incentives as widely and enthusiastically as possible, encouraging donors to take their giving

to new levels of generosity.

Lord Joffe

Chair, The Giving Campaign

July 2003

FOREWORD
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Introduction

Individual giving in the UK generates £7.3 billion* each year for UK charities and some

67% of the adult population donate to charity on a regular basis. However, many

donors and charities alike are not aware of the different tax-effective ways donations

can now be given. They think about how much to give but rarely consider the different

ways to make a donation. This is denying charities much needed extra income.

Why we have produced this guide

This guide explains the main features of the tax incentives to encourage people and

businesses to give to charity. Its focus is primarily on donations made by individuals. It is

written for charity fundraisers and aims to give an understanding of how your charity

can benefit by using these tax incentives. It is important that fundraisers know how the

incentives work, can explain them to potential donors, and use them effectively.

Inevitably, there are some rules you need to know about, but most fundraisers only

need to understand the basics. These are covered in this guide. Further relevant

information produced by The Giving Campaign or Inland Revenue Charities is referred

to in the text. Leaflets and books are also available for those who want or need to know

more from the various organisations listed under Where to get further information.

Tax-effective giving since April 2000

The April 2000 Budget revamped the tax-effective ways of giving to charity. Gift Aid and

Payroll Giving were modified to make them more attractive to both donors and

charities. A new tax relief was also introduced for giving shares. In this guide we will

take you through each of these forms of tax-effective giving as well as legacies and

other more specialised forms of giving such as donations of property.

Charities have already benefited from these changes. For example, during 

2002/2003, the Inland Revenue gave £506 million in tax repayments to 

charity through Gift Aid, £34 million more than in the previous year.

However, research published in 2003* indicates that Gift Aid represents 

only about one quarter of the total amount given to charities in a month 

and is used by less than one third of all tax-paying donors.

The potential for growth is, therefore, enormous.

Help your fundraising grow

Sources
* NCVO Inside Research August 2003

Tax-
effectivegiving
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What is it?

Gift Aid allows your charity to claim from the

Inland Revenue the basic rate of income tax on

a donation made by a tax-paying donor. As the

current basic rate of income tax is 22%, this

means that you can claim an extra 28p for

every £1 you are actually given. As long as the

donor is a UK taxpayer, all they have to do is

give you a simple Gift Aid declaration.

What are the benefits?

Gift Aid is a great way of boosting donations

whatever their size, at no extra cost to the

donor, and with minimal extra administration

for the charity. Before April 2000, Gift Aid could

be used only for donations above £250 and

required the donor to complete a certificate for

each donation. That minimum donation level

was removed and the information required

from the donor was simplified, making Gift Aid

an extremely effective and flexible way to give.

A single Gift Aid declaration may now cover any

number of donations made since 5 April 2000.

How the tax relief works

Put very simply, Gift Aid allows the charity to

claim the basic rate of income tax on the gift,

which works out at 28.2% more. This is how the

maths works:

Donor gives you £100.00

Charity claims from Inland Revenue 

basic rate income tax on gross gift 

(£128.20 @ 22%) £28.20

Total you receive £128.20

If you want to calculate the exact amount of

tax on a donation (at 2003/04 tax rates) you

can multiply the donation by 22 and then

divide by 78. This is:

basic rate of income tax 

100 less the basic rate 

Do not worry if you find this a little difficult to

follow. What is important is that a donation

from someone who is a UK taxpayer is

currently worth broadly an extra 28p in the £ to

your charity if Gift Aid is used. In the remainder

of this booklet, we use 28p rather than 28.2p to

keep things simple.

Who is eligible?

For a donation to qualify for Gift Aid, the donor

must be a UK taxpayer. They must pay enough

income tax or capital gains tax to at least equal

the amount of tax your charity will claim on

their donations made in that tax year. A tax

year runs from 6 April to the following 5 April.

Your charity will claim from the Inland Revenue

28p for every £1 given. So, if a donor gives you

£100 in a tax year, they must have paid at least

£28 in tax, the amount you could claim from

the Inland Revenue.

It does not matter at what rate the donor 

pays tax – it could be 10%, 22% or 40%.

It could be tax deducted from bank or 

building society interest or the tax credit 

on dividends from UK companies. What 

matters is that the amount of tax they 

pay in the tax year at least equals the 

amount of tax your charity will claim.

GIFT AID

G
IFT A

ID
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Higher rate taxpayers

If a donor pays tax at the higher rate of income

tax, currently 40%, they can also claim tax relief

for themselves of 18% of their gross donation.

That 18% is the difference between the

standard rate of income tax (22%) and the

higher rate (40%).

Example

Higher rate taxpayer donates £100.00

Charity claims basic rate (22%) £ 28.20

Charity receives £128.20

Donor claims higher rate

£128.20 x (40% - 22%)18% £ 23.08

To claim the relief the donor has to enter the

net donation (£100 in the example above) in

the Gift Aid section of their tax return. The

Inland Revenue sends a Self Assessment tax

return to all higher rate taxpayers each year.

As a further incentive, donors can claim their Gift

Aid higher rate relief earlier than before.They will

normally complete a tax return for a year ending

on 5 April between the following 6 April and 31

January. If they make a Gift Aid donation in that

period, they can include it in the tax return.They

therefore will not have to wait until they

complete their next annual tax return to receive

their tax relief.This does not affect the charity’s

claim.The charity will continue to claim

repayment of basic rate tax for the year in which

the donation is made.

Self Assessment taxpayers can arrange to give

any part of a tax repayment that is due to them

to charity. The charity will then be allocated a

unique code number for this purpose.

The Inland Revenue will maintain and publish a

list of the charities participating in the scheme to

which donors can refer to find the necessary code

number.The Inland Revenue will automatically

add Gift Aid tax to these payments if the donor

has ticked the box provided. Donations will be

anonymous unless donors indicate that they are

happy for their details to be passed on to you.

The Gift Aid declaration

A donor must agree to make a Gift Aid

donation by giving your charity a Gift Aid

declaration. There is no official form for this

purpose and you can prepare your own.

Provided your declaration contains the

essential pieces of information described

below, it can be incorporated into other

documents, such as direct debit mandates.

Here is a model declaration form that is

approved by the Inland Revenue:

[Box containing model declaration from GA

Branding Toolkit]

The Gift Aid declaration contains several

essential pieces of information to support your

charity’s tax claim:

• the name of your charity,

• the donor’s name,

• the donor’s address and postcode,

• the donation(s) to be covered by 

the declaration, and

• the tax condition.

More information on each aspect is given

below. While you may choose to include more

information in your Gift Aid declaration, it is

Using Gift Aid means that for every pound you give, we get an extra 28 pence
from the Inland Revenue, helping your donation go further.

This means that £10 can be turned into £12.80 just so long as donations are
made through Gift Aid. Imagine what a difference that could make, and it
doesn’t cost you a thing.

So if you want your donation to go further, Gift Aid it. Just complete this form
and send it back to us.

First name
Surname

Address

Postcode

I want to Gift Aid all donations I’ve made to [name of charity] since 6 April
2000 and all donations in the future to be Gift Aid until I notify you otherwise.

To qualify for Gift Aid, what you pay in income tax or capital gains tax must at least equal the
amount we will claim in the tax year (currently 28p for every £1 donated).

8
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not necessary. For example, you do not need a

signature from the donor and the declaration

may not need to be dated:

• The name of your charity 

• The donor’s name includes his or her title,

first name and surname, although it can be 

his or her title, initials and surname, or simply 

initials and surname. If a husband and wife 

want to make a joint donation, you will need 

both their names on the form.

• The donor’s address should be the full 

postal address, including the postcode. This 

enables the Inland Revenue to identify 

correctly the donor’s tax records in the event 

of an audit check to ensure that your Gift Aid 

claims are in order.

• The donation(s) to be covered by the 

declaration may be single, regular or 

periodic donations. Gift Aid can be 

backdated for donations made since 6 April 

2000 when it was revamped. A declaration 

can therefore cover all donations made to 

your charity since then. It can also be open-

ended to cover all donations to be made in 

the future. An ideal declaration could be:

I want all donations I’ve made since 6 April 2000

and all donations I make in the future to be Gift

Aid donations until I notify you otherwise.

A declaration needs to be dated only where it

serves to identify the donation, for example:

All donations I make from the date of this

declaration until I notify you otherwise.

The tax condition should explain clearly to 

donors that they must pay a sufficient 

amount of tax to use Gift Aid. This can be 

explained most simply by the words:

To qualify for Gift Aid, what you pay in income 

tax or capital gains tax must at least equal 

the amount that we [the charity] will claim in 

the tax year (currently 28p for every £1 donated).

The Inland Revenue does not need to approve

your Gift Aid declaration form but, on request,

will be happy to check it for you.

As a matter of good practice, the Inland

Revenue recommends that you remind donors

from time to time to let you know if their

circumstances should change and they are no

longer UK taxpayers. If the donor wishes to

alter the description of the donations to be

covered, you should get a fresh Gift Aid

declaration. However, a fresh declaration is not

necessary for a change of address.

Sponsored events

If you are running a sponsored event, the

amount raised from each sponsor can 

count as a Gift Aid donation provided 

the sponsor has given a Gift Aid declaration.

G
IFT A

ID
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THE NAME OF THE CHARITY

THE DONOR’S NAME

THE DONOR’S ADDRESS 
AND POSTCODE

THE TAX CONDITION

THE DONATION(S) TO BE COVERED
BY THE DECLARATION

Gift Aid helps you go 28% further
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This can be arranged by asking the sponsor to

enter the necessary information and tick a Gift

Aid box provided on the sponsorship form.

Sponsorship forms

Sponsorship forms should include

1. Your charity name.

2. Date of the event (this is accepted as the 

date of payment for all donations).

3. The request to use Gift Aid.

Recommended wording is 

Use Gift Aid and you can make your donation worth more.

For every pound you give, we get an extra 28 pence from

the inland Revenue. So just tick the box. It’s that simple.

4. An explanation of the tax condition for 

donors (see page 9).

It is also worth noting that sponsors are more

inclined to give the required details if you

reassure them that you will not use them to

send mailings to them.

To give you an idea of how to incorporate Gift

Aid into a sponsorship form, here is a sample

form that has worked well in encouraging high

levels of Gift Aid.

To modify this form for your own use, and to

obtain a copy of our guidance in this area,

please visit www.givingcampaign.org.uk.

Claiming Gift Aid on sponsorship
donations

To claim Gift Aid on sponsorship donations,

you must obtain the following details:

Full Name: First name and surname or 

initials and surname

Full home address: In the workplace where 

someone might not wish to disclose their full

home address, they can give just a house 

name or number plus their postcode

Postcode: Try to provide a separate 

column to make sure this is given

Gift Aid tick box

You cannot claim Gift Aid where:

- Writing is illegible

- You don’t have full name - eg, Mum,

Granny, Mr. Smith

- You have a work address

- You have email or web addresses

- Donors have entered ditto marks

- Donors haven’t ticked the Gift Aid box

How declarations can be given

Declarations can be given in writing, either by

post, by fax, on-line or by email.They may also be

given orally, either by telephone or face to face.

On-line declarations are regarded as written

declarations if a copy of the declaration is

emailed to you or a screen print is posted to

you by the donor. Otherwise, they should be

treated as oral declarations.

Oral Gift Aid declarations

When Gift Aid declarations are given orally,

there is an extra step in the process. Your

charity must record the same essential

information as above. In addition, once the

details have been taken, a written record

should be sent to the donor, showing:

10
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Insert charity branding here

PLEASE SPONSOR ME (name)

TO (event)

Using Gift Aid means that for every pound you give, we get an extra 28 pence 
from the Inland Revenue, helping your donation go further.

This means that £100 can be turned into £128, just so long as donations are made through 
Gift Aid. Imagine what a difference that could make, and it doesn’t cost you a thing.

To qualify for Gift Aid, what you pay in income tax or capital gains tax must at least equal the amount 
we will claim in the tax year.

Don’t forget - Don’t forget -

Full name Home Address
(please give our full address including post code or we can’t claim Gift Aid

Postcode Amount Gift
Aid

Rec’d

TOTAL AMOUNT

So just tick here to
Gift Aid your donation.

It’s that simple
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• the details they have provided;

• a note explaining the tax condition;

• a note explaining that they can cancel the 

declaration retrospectively within 30 days;

• the date the declaration was taken; and 

• the date the record is sent to the donor.

The oral Gift Aid declaration is then effective

provided the donor does not cancel it within

the following 30 days.

Your charity should retain a written or

computer record of oral declarations. If you

record the details electronically, you will need

to be able to show that this generates a written

record that is sent to the donor.

What you can give as a token of
appreciation

It may sound obvious, but you need to

remember that Gift Aid is designed only for

donations of money given freely without an

expectation of anything in return. It cannot be

used for payments made for goods or services.

In practice, the tax rules recognise that charities

want to thank their donors by giving them

some small token of appreciation for their gift.

This is perfectly acceptable provided that what

is given in return is modest. There are,

therefore, some ‘benefit rules’.

The value of benefits given in return for Gift Aid

donations must not exceed the following limits:

Not only do you have to take into account the

benefits you give to the donor, but also any

benefits you give to or for other members of

the donor’s family.

Certain types of ‘benefit’ can be disregarded,

such as newsletters giving information about the

charity’s work.There is a special rule for charities

whose main aim is the preservation of property

or the conservation of wildlife. If you are such a

charity, the free or reduced-price admission to

your properties does not count as a benefit.

However, at the time of publication, this

exemption is under review. Contact the Inland

Revenue charities team for further information.

The benefit rules are pretty straightforward for

single donations as they apply to each

donation separately. But where donations are

made on a regular or periodic basis, for

example, by monthly direct debit or under a

membership scheme, your charity will need to

ensure that on an annual basis the combined

benefits being given are within the limits.

Example

A donor makes monthly payments of £20 to 

a medical charity under an open-ended

standing order. In return, they receive a free

monthly computer magazine that normally

retails to the public at £2.50.

The limits above are applied to the annual

amount of the donation (£240) and the

annual value of the right to receive the

magazines (£30). As the annual value of 

the benefit exceeds the limit of £25 for

donations of £240, the donations cannot

qualify for Gift Aid.

The Inland Revenue publishes comprehensive

benefit rules guidance on its website, including

many helpful examples. The Inland Revenue is

also pleased to look at your proposed benefits

to confirm that they will be within these rules.

Your charity should always consider checking

that your arrangements are correct, otherwise

the donations will be ineligible for Gift Aid and

the relevant tax claims will be rejected.

G
IFT A

ID

up to £100 25% of value of donation 

between £101 

and £1,000 £25

over £1,000 2.5% of value of 

donation

up to a maximum value 

of £250
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Record keeping

As you would expect, the Inland Revenue has a

duty to ensure that the Gift Aid scheme is used

properly and has the right to inspect your Gift

Aid records. The basic requirement is that your

charity must be able to demonstrate an audit

trail from the valid and in-date Gift Aid

declarations given by your donors to the

donations you claim tax relief on. How your

charity does this is up to you and there are

many software products available on the

market to help you. It is very important that

you keep your Gift Aid declarations and a

record of any change to the donor’s details.

Beyond that, most fundraisers will not need to

concern themselves with the detailed

accounting procedures. For those that do, the

Inland Revenue publishes comprehensive

guidance on its website about the records your

charity needs to keep in support of its tax

claims and for how long they should be kept.

Claiming the tax 

In order to use Gift Aid and claim repayment of

tax, you will need to arrange for Inland

Revenue Charities to set up a record for you.

How you go about this depends on where you

are and whether or not you are registered as a

charity with the Charity Commission for

England and Wales:

England and Wales

If you need to register with the Charity

Commission, you will have to do so before

approaching Inland Revenue Charities. If you

are uncertain about whether or not you are

required to register, guidance is available on

www.charity-commission.gov.uk.

Once you are registered with the Charity

Commission or if you are exempt or excepted

from registration, you should apply to:

Inland Revenue Charities

St John’s House 

Merton Road, Merseyside, L69 9BB 

Tel 0845 302 0203

www.inlandrevenue.gov.uk

Scotland

You should apply direct to:

Inland Revenue Charities

Meldrum House

15 Drumsheugh Gardens,

Edinburgh, EH3 7UL

Tel 0845 302 0203

Details of the particular requirements for Scottish

charities can be found in Inland Revenue leaflet,

IR 2004,‘Setting up a charity in Scotland’.

Northern Ireland

You should apply direct to Inland Revenue

Charities on Merseyside, address as above, and

they will give you further particular guidance

for Northern Ireland charities.

Inland Revenue Charities will give you a tax

reference number and provide the necessary

guidance and forms that you will need to make

your repayment claims. They aim to repay your

tax within 10 working days, although this will

take longer on the first occasion you make a

claim. This is because additional time is 

needed to make the necessary checks. You may

send in your tax claims as frequently as you

wish. Many software packages are available on

the market which are able to generate the tax

claims for you.

Using Gift Aid effectively

Your donors are much more likely to use Gift

Aid if they are asked to do so and if they

understand the valuable extra benefit that it

brings to your charity. If charities explain this in

a consistent way and do so every time the donor

is asked to give, it will increase general awareness

and take-up of Gift Aid by the public. With this

in mind, in 2002 The Giving Campaign created

a new brand for the Gift Aid scheme:

12
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The brand logo (illustrated above) has been

designed as a call to action and can be used,

free of charge, by any charity as part of its

fundraising. Now being used by 60% of charities,

it has been designed to fit within your own

communications’ style, subject to a few ground

rules to ensure it retains its visual impact.

The aim of the brand logo is to build

recognition. The more it is used, the more

potential donors will see a clear and consistent

image of Gift Aid and become more confident

about using it. Indeed, they should expect to be

able to maximise their donation through Gift

Aid whenever they give money to charity.

Master artworks of the logo with guidelines

and examples on how to use it are included in

a Gift Aid Toolkit for Charities, available in CD

ROM format from the Inland Revenue or online

at www.givingcampaign.org.uk.

When talking about Gift Aid, the Toolkit

recommends two standard descriptions of the

benefits it brings:

Use Gift Aid and you can make your donation

worth more. For every pound you give to us, we

get an extra 28p from the Inland Revenue. So just

tick here. It’s that simple.

or

Using Gift Aid means that for every £1 you give, we

get an extra 28p from the Inland Revenue, helping

your donation go further. This means that £100

can be turned into £128 just so long as donations

are made through Gift Aid. Imagine what a

difference that could make, and it doesn’t cost you

a thing. So if you want your donation to go

further, Gift Aid it. Just tick here. It’s that simple.

The figures may be scaled up or down. You can

strengthen your appeal by letting your donors

know the difference it could make in real

terms, for example, what the extra Gift Aid

money will enable you to provide.

Fundraising opportunities

Gift Aid can be used successfully in all types of

fundraising including direct mail appeals,

newspaper appeals, telephone appeals,

membership schemes, sponsored events and

envelope collections. But, a recent research

report* suggests charities could be doing more

to promote the scheme.The research recognises

solus** mailings and street fundraising as the 

two most successful ways of converting donors

to Gift Aid and identifies 10 simple ways to

increase Gift Aid take-up, they are:

1. Appoint a Gift Aid or Tax-Effective Giving 

Czar who will be able to answer all 

related queries

2. Have a clear idea of your Gift Aid statistics,

how much tax you can reclaim and what 

this will enable your charity to do

3. Build Gift Aid Targets into your charity’s 

performance indicators

4. Know your donors and identify their barriers

to conversion using simple questionnaires

5. Mail non-converters with a solus mailing

6. Follow up solus mailing with telephone calls

7. Compile a simple briefing on Gift Aid for 

all supporters

8. Put tax-effective giving on you trustee 

agenda twice a year

9. Develop fundraising income streams 

that compliment Gift Aid

10. Brief new and existing staff and volunteers 

on the importance of Gift Aid

Some charities use it very effectively and now

have more than 80% of their regular donors

using the scheme.

G
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* nfpSynergy Gift Aid research report, February 2004
** A solus mailing is one that has a singular purpose - in this case to publicise Gift Aid and encourage more donors
to use the scheme.
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Case studies

The Salvation Army converts committed

donors to Gift Aid

“Following the tax changes in April 2000,

The Salvation Army now has 90% of active 

donors signed up to Gift Aid. We achieved 

this following three mailings in 2000, 2001

and 2002, which resulted in tax claims 

worth in excess of £6 million.

“The Salvation Army did not previously

include a Gift Aid declaration in our main

appeals for funds because we were

concerned that it would detract from the

main message.

“Instead, donors were targeted separately to

ask for Gift Aid declarations. But at the end 

of 2001, we tested a mailing segment and

found that including the new, simplified Gift

Aid declaration had no detrimental effect on

recruitment. Our direct mail materials now

usually carry a Gift Aid declaration as a 

matter of course.

“However, we will continue to send our annual

mailings.This acts as a very effective ‘mop up’. It

also pays for itself through additional donations,

allows us to focus on any Budget news that 

may encourage further planned giving.”

Phil Robson

Direct Marketing and Database Manager

St Gemma’s Hospice, Leeds, takes every

opportunity to ask for Gift Aid donations

“St Gemma’s Hospice is a local charity in Leeds,

which needs to raise £2.5 million a year from

the public to carry on its work of caring for the

terminally ill. In 2002, we set a target for income

from Gift Aid donations of £20,000.We actually

collected £34,500, an impressive 72.5% increase

above target. We did so, quite simply, by:

- following up our existing supporters who

had not given tax-effectively. For example,

three evenings spent telephoning donors

who had given over £50 without making a

Gift Aid declaration raised several hundred

pounds in reclaimable tax on their gifts.

Occasional features in our newsletter also got

the message across to regular supporters.

- making donors aware of the benefits to

the charity of using Gift Aid. We make sure

we explain, in all fundraising literature, such 

as leaflets, sponsorship forms, appeal flyers

that Gift Aid means an extra 28p for every £1

donated. We also provide a simple online

calculator so that visitors to our website

(www.st-gemma.co.uk) can work out what

their donation would be worth to the charity

(the calculator is available free to any charities

from www.itforcharities.co.uk).

- making it easier for donors to make a Gift

Aid declaration. For example, an A4 folded,

gummed Gift Aid declaration was designed

by St Gemma’s and is sent out with donor’s

receipts. It explains what Gift Aid is and can

do and then invites the donor to complete

the declaration. Two declarations are

included, so that both partners are covered

where joint bank accounts exist. The form is

then folded and stuck together and returned

as a FREEPOST mailing to the Hospice.

“Making people aware of Gift Aid and how

valuable it is has to be a key factor. Our

ultimate goal is to ensure that there as a Gift

Aid option every time someone gives to us.

The second principle is to make it as easy as

possible to Gift Aid a donation. We’ve shown

it works, but there’s still some way to go and

areas to sharpen up on!”

Graham Richards,

Senior Fundraiser responsible for Gift Aid
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Frequently asked questions

Can we accept joint donations?

If you receive a donation drawn on a joint bank

account and do not have a Gift Aid declaration

from both account holders, you can assume

that the donation is from the person who has

made the declaration unless the evidence

clearly suggests otherwise.

Can we claim Gift Aid on donations by charity

cheques or vouchers?

Donations made by charity voucher, charity

cheque or charity card have already had any

Gift Aid tax claimed and added to the donor’s

account by the issuing charity. You should not,

therefore, include them in your tax claims.

Can we use Gift Aid when we sell 

Christmas cards?

Gift Aid cannot be used for payments to buy

goods such as Christmas cards or items from 

a charity shop.

Can we Gift Aid school fees?

Gift Aid cannot be used for the payment for

services such as school or college fees, or

admission to events (however, the parent

teacher association can use it when asking for

donations towards general school funds).

What about charity auctions?

In some cases part of the money bid for an item

in a charity auction can be given through Gift

Aid. This is so only where the item has a clear

market value. For example, if £700 is bid for a

pair of travel tickets that cost £500 at the travel

shop on the high street, the excess of £200 can

be treated as a donation eligible for Gift Aid.

You should get a Gift Aid declaration from the

donor in respect of this donated element, if you

do not already have one. Celebrity-endorsed or

unique items do not have a clear market value,

but are worth whatever is paid for them. The

price bid for these cannot, therefore, include 

a donated element.

G
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Here are a couple of examples of how other

charities have used Gift Aid imaginatively 

in their fundraising appeals.
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What about raffles and lotteries?

Buying a ticket for a raffle, lottery or ‘100 Club’

draw is a payment for the right to enter and take

part in the competition, regardless of who wins

and the value of the prize. It is not, therefore, a

donation and Gift Aid cannot be used.

Is foreign currency eligible for Gift Aid?

You can accept a donation of foreign currency

under Gift Aid. You and the donor will simply

need to record the value in sterling on the date

it is given.

What about adventure challenge fundraising

events?

Sponsorship money raised for these events,

commonly overseas treks or bike rides, is

eligible for Gift Aid if all the normal rules are

met, including the benefit rules. It is likely that

donations by the participant and their family

will not be eligible for Gift Aid because they

provide a benefit to the participant in excess of

the permitted limits. (The benefit to the

participant is the cost of taking part in the

event less any payment they have paid as a

deposit.) But sponsorship by other people

unrelated to the participant will usually be

eligible for Gift Aid. It is recommended by the

Inland Revenue that the position is made clear

to both potential participants and donors in

your event literature.

At Cancer Research UK, they make the position

clear with the following wording:

“When you sponsor someone to take part in an

ultimate challenge event who is related to you, it

is possible that you may not be able to take

advantage of Gift Aid. This is only the case if you

are a ‘connected person’. A connected person is a

wife or husband, a relative (brother, sister,

ancestor e.g. mother), lineal descendant (e.g.

grandson) or the wife or husband of a relative of

the person taking part.”

What if things go wrong?

Where you hold a Gift Aid declaration, but it

turns out that the donor has not paid enough

tax to cover the tax you have reclaimed from

the Inland Revenue, it is the donor who will

incur a tax liability for the shortfall. The charity’s

tax claim is not legally affected. You may,

however, want to discuss the matter with the

Inland Revenue to see whether anything may

be arranged on the donor’s behalf.

How do you stop Gift Aid donations?

If a donor wants to cancel a Gift Aid 

declaration for any reason, they should give

you a dated notification. The cancellation 

takes effect from the date of the notification 

or a later date if specified.
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What is it?

Payroll Giving is a tax-effective way for an

employee to give a regular or one-off amount

direct from their salary (monthly or weekly) to

charity. They can support one or more charities

and they can give as much as they wish. Payroll

Giving has become increasingly popular in

recent years, but there is still potential for

further growth. Over 500,000 employees give

to charity in this way and gave £86 million* in

the year to April 2003. While the scheme is

voluntary and depends on employers to offer

it, most large employers do so. It is estimated

that around five million employees have access

to Payroll Giving.

What are the benefits?

Payroll Giving encourages regular, planned

giving to charity and is extremely tax-effective.

Once it is set up, donations will be deducted

from pay automatically, without any effort

required on the part of the donor. As a result,

the average giving lifetime of a Payroll Giving

donor is five years, giving charities the regular,

long-term income that they need.

How the tax relief works

All the tax relief is given to the donor. The

authorised donation is simply deducted from

pay before income tax is calculated under Pay

As You Earn (PAYE) so less tax is taken from 

pay. In this way, the donor gets tax relief for 

the donation straightaway at their highest 

rate of tax. So a £10 donation would generate

PAYE tax relief of £4 for higher rate tax payers

and £2.20 for standard rate tax payers.

Examples:

As all the tax relief for Payroll Giving is given to

the donor, your charity does not claim tax on

top of the donations you actually receive.

The process step by step

It is unlikely that employers would want to get

involved in Payroll Giving if they had to deal

with administering all their employees’

donations. The administrative process is,

therefore, made simple for them. Employers

have to sign up with an approved Payroll

Giving Agency who will administer the scheme

on their behalf. Employers, therefore, send the

deductions in one sum each month to their

contracted Payroll Giving Agency, usually at the

same time as they send the PAYE tax to the

Inland Revenue, and the agency will do the rest.

Employee

Authorises donations to chosen charities

Employer

Takes donations from pay each week/month

and sends to agency

Payroll Giving Agency

Receives donations and distributes 

to chosen charities each month, subject 

to handling fee

Charity

Receives donations each month 

PAYROLL GIVING

Sources:
* Inland Revenue statistics

£5 £3.90 £3.00 

£10 £7.80 £6.00 

£20 £15.60 £12.00 
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Donation Cost to donor
(22% tax relief ) 

Cost to donor
(40% tax relief )
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Payroll Giving Agencies 

Payroll Giving Agencies are approved and

regulated by the Inland Revenue. It is their job

to distribute the donations each month to the

charities chosen by the employees. They must

do this within specified timescales. Agencies are

permitted to make a charge for their services,

which is typically 25p or no more than 4% of

the donations (though this will sometimes be

paid by the employer). A list of approved Payroll

Giving Agencies is given on the Inland Revenue

and The Giving Campaign websites.

Using Payroll Giving effectively

There are a number of advantages to Payroll

Giving not only for charities, but also for donors

and their employers. It is important to understand

these benefits if you are going to make the

best use of Payroll Giving in your fundraising.

For donors, the way the tax relief works means

that it costs them less to make a donation. This

may mean that they can afford to give more

(see How the tax relief works).

It is a simple, hassle-free way to give. Once they

have authorised a deduction, there is nothing

more for employees to do. A donation will be

automatically deducted from their pay each

week or month and they will probably not

even miss the money.

“It’s a great way to give. It comes straight off my

salary and it happens every month without

having to do anything.”

Anna, a Payroll Giving donor

For employers, Payroll Giving is simple and

inexpensive to set up and run. Administration

costs are deductible from their profits for tax

purposes. In Budget 2004, the Chancellor

announced that there will be a cash incentive

for small and medium sized companies who

offer Payroll Giving, further details are available

from HM Treasury.

“Whether you are a large employer like WH Smith

or a very small company, Payroll Giving is

extremely easy to set up and to operate. If a

company has a payroll scheme then Payroll

Giving can be included in exactly the same way

as any other salary deduction. The time taken

here to check all salary deductions takes

approximately five days a month, and of 

that there is probably 30 minutes attributed 

to Payroll Giving.”

Yvette Lamidey, Group Manager, WH Smith

Research shows that companies that offer

Payroll Giving believe it improves their image,

enhances their community involvement

programme and supports employee

volunteering. All these factors are increasingly

important to enlightened employers. They may

decide to match employees’ donations and

incorporate the scheme into their charity

support programme. And they will often pay

the handling costs of the Payroll Giving Agency.

“We are a small company but we are very keen to

implement Payroll Giving on two levels. Firstly, as a

company who takes corporate social responsibility

seriously, we would not be fulfilling our duties if we

did not promote a scheme as effective as Payroll

Giving. Secondly, the scheme creates a feeling of

good will amongst our employees who are

particularly interested in it because it is

personalised to their wishes, as they choose the

charity to which their donation will be given.”

Anne Tattersall, HR Manager, Glenmorangie plc

Recent research from The Giving Campaign

(conducted by YouGov) suggests that 67% of

employees think all companies should offer

them the facility of donating to charity straight

through their payroll.

To help employers, The Giving Campaign has

produced two toolkits.‘The Business of Giving –

A practical toolkit for promoting Payroll Giving’

is for large employers and ‘It Pays to Give – A

Guide to Payroll Giving for Small and Medium

Sized Employers’ for smaller organisations.
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The toolkits include case studies and tips on

how to introduce and run a successful scheme.

They are available to download from The

Giving Campaign website. Further material to

persuade employers to get involved is on the

website of Business in the Community.

For charities, a major advantage of Payroll

Giving is that you can rely on a regular source

of income, helping you to plan activities and

allocate funding with more certainty. Once a

donor has authorised a donation, it is likely that

they will continue to support your charity for

several years to come. Even small monthly

donations mount up over time and your

payroll donors may well go on to support you

in other ways.

Promoting Payroll Giving in the workplace

offers a vital platform for your charity, especially

if you have a local connection. It can mean

further corporate support for your charity in

addition to the Payroll Giving donations you

receive from employees and can lead to a long-

lasting relationship with the company.

“Payroll Giving provides predictable income,

which enables us to plan ahead for the future. It

also leads to other forms of support. When we

promote Payroll Giving face to face, employees

learn about the needs of the charity and want to

help us in other ways too, such as organising

events and raising sponsorship money.”

Mary Canham, Business Development Manager,

Ty Hafan Hospice

Three different approaches

Unless your charity is a household name and

can rely upon unsolicited Payroll Giving

donations, you will need to promote your

charity to gain support for your cause. There

are three ways you can do this: You may be

able to persuade a professional fundraising

organisation to represent you; you could join

with other charities as part of a fundraising

consortium; or you can simply do it yourself.

Each of these approaches is dealt with in the

following paragraphs:

- Professional Fundraising Organisations

These organisations, as their name suggests,

employ professional fundraisers to visit

employers and recruit Payroll Giving donors for

the charities they represent. They have the

specialist skills to ensure successful workplace

recruitment. They will agree a programme that

is particularly suited to the company and its

organisation, and will ensure minimum

disruption to normal business. They may work

with a larger employer over a period of months

or even years to develop and maintain a

successful scheme. They usually represent a

wide and varied range of charities to appeal to

potential donors. There is, however, a limit to

the number of charities they can take on.

The professional fundraising organisations

charge an initial, one-off fee for each donor

recruited on your behalf, but beyond that there

is no further cost to you. Statistically, you can

expect a positive return from the donors

recruited in 80% of cases*. If they fail to recruit

a donor, there is no fee.

Most professional fundraising organisations

belong to the Association of Payroll Giving

Professional Fundraising Organisations. An up

to date contact list is available on the Inland

Revenue and The Giving Campaign websites.

- Consortium fundraising

Another way to recruit Payroll Giving donors is

to join with other charities in your local area to

appeal collectively to local employers. This

works best if the consortium can offer a varied

range of causes for donors to support. The

consortium can provide or fund one or more

dedicated fundraisers to work on your behalf.

In this way you can share the costs while

concentrating expertise. You will need to draw

up a consortium agreement to deal with the

sharing arrangements.

If you are interested in this approach, The

Giving Campaign has produced a toolkit,

‘Opening Doors for Small Charities’ to help you,

available on The Giving Campaign website.

Source:* Blindcare
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- DIY fundraising

There is no reason why you cannot arrange to

visit employers yourself to recruit Payroll Giving

donors for your charity. The big advantage of

this approach is that you are promoting your

own cause and a more direct, personal appeal

is likely to be more persuasive. New donors are

therefore more likely to choose to support your

charity rather than others.

Payroll Giving may fit into your existing

corporate fundraising portfolio. Consider

approaching both past and present corporate

supporters to get them to set up a Payroll

Giving scheme or re-promote an existing one.

Alternatively, your donor database may suggest

some companies you could start with. Before

you begin, assess your prospects and know

what you want to achieve.

How many employees would you need to

recruit and how much money would you need

to bring in to make a campaign cost-effective?

Keys to success

For Payroll Giving to work successfully you will

need to get the backing of the directors and

senior management in the company, even

though you (and employees) are likely to be

dealing with the human resources or payroll

departments on a practical level. The payroll

department may even be a little wary at first, as

they may perceive this as more work for them.

You will need to convince them that once set

up there is very little extra work involved. Most

payroll software is able to process the

deductions automatically.

"Influencing senior managers will always be easier if

the Chief Executive or a senior director ‘champions’

your campaign.This was crucial when we launched

the Rolls-Royce scheme as we needed to work with

others in many different business units. Securing the

support of the Trade Unions early on was also very

important and we worked hard to engage people at

different levels in the company."

Helen Bishop, Head of Community Relations,

Rolls-Royce plc

It is vital that the company agrees actively to

promote the scheme, though employees will not

want to feel pressurised into giving.Talk to the

company about the best ways of

communicating with their employees.You may

decide to produce flyers, posters and leaflets

about the benefits of Payroll Giving and about

your charity. Or you could find that company

newsletters, intranet or e-mails would work best.

Much depends upon the organisation itself.

For example, at Marks & Spencer, the Payroll

Giving Agency and a professional fundraising

organisation worked together to offer advice

and re-launch the scheme. They deliberately

took a slow approach because they wanted to

pilot the programme and see how staff would

react. They developed themed promotional

materials including stand-up desk cards,

information booklets, donor forms and posters.

A good way to promote Payroll Giving without

making employees feel pressurised is to

promote the scheme as a service offered by the

employer to enable employees to make their

charitable donations go further. This allows

employees to decide whether, how much, and

to whom they will donate, while benefiting

from the employer’s help in getting more

money directly to their chosen charities.

As well as sending round plenty of information,

face to face fundraising can work best. In this

case, be sure the company is comfortable with

your promotional plans. Ideally, try to arrange

group presentations or one-to-one desk visits.

If you have to settle for a display stand, ensure

you have a good, central location such as the

staff canteen or reception area that will give

you quality access to employees. As the company

will have a Payroll Giving Agency to administer

the employees’ donations, consider getting the

agency involved with you.You will need a supply

of their authorisation forms and they may well

be able to help you with your promotion.

Getting an employer to run a Payroll Giving

scheme should be just the start of your

relationship. You need to build on your success

by re-promoting your cause on a regular basis.
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Many employees will be very happy to increase

their donations from time to time if only they

are asked. Also, make sure the company agrees

to promote Payroll Giving as part of the

induction for all new employees.

One of the best ways to learn about Payroll

Giving is to offer a scheme to your own

employees. It will raise awareness of the

scheme within your charity and be an

opportunity to see it operate at first hand even

if it doesn’t generate a lot of money for you. It

will provide a very useful training experience

for your fundraisers. They can then be more

positive and better informed about the

benefits and simplicity of the scheme when

talking to other employers.

Looking after your donors

The Payroll Giving Agencies will, automatically

or on request, supply you with details of your

donors so that you can thank them, as long as

those donors have agreed to give their details.

Sending out a letter to a new donor is a great

way to start a relationship. It makes them feel

that their contribution, however modest, is

valued and appreciated. Most donors will also

like to be kept up to date about the charity’s

work so they can see how their donations are

being used. You can do this by sending them

your newsletter regularly (though you may

wish to give them the option at the outset not

to receive them). A newsletter is an ideal

opportunity to reinforce the value to you of

their Payroll Giving donations. You could also

ask existing donors to increase their donations

from time to time, or to recruit a colleague. And

you could ask your other supporters to get

their employers involved in Payroll Giving.

It is worthwhile contacting your Payroll Giving

donors if their donations cease. This may have

happened as a result of changing jobs and

they may be very happy to continue to support

your charity in other ways, or to ask their new

employer to set up a Payroll Giving scheme.

Frequently asked questions

Does Payroll Giving affect National Insurance

Contributions?

Payroll Giving donations do not attract any

relief from employers’ or employees’ National

Insurance Contributions (NICs). The authorised

donation is deducted from pay after NICs have

been calculated, but before income tax is

calculated under PAYE.

Can bonuses be donated through Payroll

Giving?

Although Payroll Giving is designed for regular

donations from pay, one-off donations can be

made. For example, an employee can make a

donation out of their annual bonus.

Can pensioners use Payroll Giving?

Pensioners may be able to authorise a

donation out of their pension from a former

employer. As long as PAYE tax is deducted from

their pension and their former employer (or

other organisation responsible for paying the

pension) runs a Payroll Giving scheme, it should

be possible. They should contact the

organisation that pays their pension to find out

more. Payroll Giving donations cannot,

however, be made from the state pension.

How flexible is Payroll Giving?

Remember there is no limit on the amount of

money that can be donated and a donation

may be expressed as a percentage of pay. The

authorisation can be changed or cancelled at

any time. An employee simply needs to tell

their employer (usually the payroll

department), that they wish to make a change.
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Source:
* Proshare - The Share Ownership Year Book, 2003

The giving of shares to charity is not new.

However, in April 2000 a significant new tax

incentive was introduced to encourage people

to give in this way. In most cases, when donors

give certain shares to a UK charity, or sell them to

a charity at a price below the market value, they

can now get relief against their personal income

tax bill.This is in addition to exemption from

capital gains tax on the gains they may have

made on those shares.With the higher rate of

income tax and capital gains both at 40%, this

can amount to a substantial tax break for donors.

What are the benefits?

For charities, Share Giving provides a way of

tapping into a new form of financial support

from your donors. Many donors will have never

considered giving shares to charity, and could

be unaware of the personal tax relief available

if they do so. Share Giving may well allow you

to attract donations that simply wouldn’t be

possible as donations of cash. Eleven million

individuals own shares in the UK, holding

quoted ordinary shares worth £230 billion* and

many of your donors will have significant

holdings of shares. With so many people

holding shares in one form or another, the

opportunity for charities could be significant.

For donors, giving shares rather than cash

could now be more than just an act of

generosity. It could also be a shrewd financial

decision. This is because of the tax relief that

can be claimed. This may mean that donors are

willing to increase the amount they are able to

give. They may be able to give shares at a time

when they are not in a position to give cash.

In 2002/03 alone, UK shareholders donated

almost £150 million of shares to charity,

according to an Inland Revenue analysis of 

self assessment forms in August 2003. The

average value of those share gifts was £7,000

per donation. So this would suggest that 

Share Giving could be a great way of 

attracting high-level donations - a scheme 

well worth marketing.

“When the Government announced the new tax

relief for gifts of shares, one of our trustees

immediately wrote to all our supporters

encouraging them to use the opportunity. He also

wrote to all his business colleagues encouraging

them to help their favourite charities whilst

benefitting personally from the tax concessions.

Another trustee made a generous donation of

shares in their company, and has recently

repeated their generosity.”

Ian Clark, Chair, SAT- 7 Trust

As well as the opportunity for major gifts,

shares also offer a way to give small or

medium-sized donations. Over seven million

people own ‘windfall shares’, given to them as a

result of a privatisation or de-mutualisation.

These could easily be donated to you. For

example, Helen gave her building society

windfall shares, worth £700, to GMTV’s Get Up

and Give appeal:

“The only time I ever remembered my windfall

shares was when I had to do my tax return. It 

was a great way to give without actually writing

out a cheque.”

Helen, share donor

Many people also hold small numbers of shares

that are uneconomic to sell and are, therefore,

gathering dust. They may consider owning

these shares a nuisance because they generate

more paperwork than income. They may,

therefore, be happy to give them to charity.
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How the tax relief works

There are two elements: income tax relief and

exemption from capital gains tax.

- Income tax

Since 6 April 2000 individuals have been able

to claim income tax relief on gifts to charity 

of most shares and securities. They simply

deduct the value of their donation from their

taxable income for the tax year in which the

donation is made (a tax year runs from 6 April

to 5 April). This is how they calculate the

amount of tax relief:

• Work out the market value of the shares on 

the day of the gift.

• Add any associated costs of transferring the 

shares, such as broker’s fees.

• Deduct the value of any benefits received 

as a result of making the gift to the charity 

(this includes anything given to the donor 

or a connected person such as a relative 

of the donor).

• If the donor agrees to sell the shares to the 

charity at less than market value (for example,

because they want to realise some money 

out of the transaction) they must also deduct 

the proceeds of the sale – see Example 2.

Example 1

Donor A gives 2,000 shares in a company

quoted on the London Stock Exchange, each

worth £5 on the day the gift is made. The

market value of the shares is, therefore,

£10,000. The broker’s fee, paid by the donor to

arrange the transfer, is £50. The tax deduction

is calculated as follows:

Market value of shares £10,000

plus the broker’s fee £50

Deduction against income £10,050

Assuming the donor is paying income tax at

the higher rate of 40%, their income tax bill will

be reduced by (£10,050 @ 40%) £4,020. As you

can see, this effectively means that the donation

of £10,000 will actually cost the donor just

£6,030 after tax relief (£10,050 - £4,020).

Example 2

Donor B owns 1,000 shares in a company

quoted on the London Stock Exchange. The

shares are valued at £4.50 each. The market

value of the shares is, therefore, £4,500. He

would like to give a share donation to charity

and realise £2,000 cash for himself. He,

therefore, agrees to sell the shares to the

charity for £2 each. The charity gives him a

book worth £25 in recognition of his gift.

The tax deduction is calculated as follows:

Market value of the shares £4,500

Less:

proceeds of sale -£2,000

benefit received from charity -£25

£2,025

Deduction against income £2,475

Assuming the donor is paying income tax 

at the higher rate of 40%, the tax relief will 

be worth (£2,475 @ 40%) £990.00. This 

means the donor has been able to make a

donation worth £2,500 at a net cost of 

£1,510 after tax relief.

Donors should normally claim their tax relief by

completing the appropriate section of their tax

return. If they are not sent a tax return or if they

want to claim relief before the end of the tax

year, they should contact their tax office giving

full details of the gift, and the office will

arrange for the relief to be given.
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The income tax relief is in addition to any

exemption from capital gains tax that may also

be available to the donor (see next section).

All the tax relief goes to the donor of the

shares. There is no tax for charities to claim 

on the gift.

- Capital gains tax

Normally, when someone sells shares (of all

types) and other assets that have increased in

value since they were acquired, they make a

capital gain. If the amount of their gains is

above a certain limit each year, they may be

liable to capital gains tax. When shares are sold

which have gone down in value since they

were acquired, there will be a capital loss. A

capital loss can normally offset other capital

gains. The position is different, however, where

shares are given to a UK charity. In this case

there is an exemption from capital gains tax on

gains. But a loss on a gift to charity cannot be

used to offset the tax on the donor’s other

chargeable gains.

Capital gains tax is a complex subject and the

position will depend upon each individual’s

own circumstances. Do not attempt to give any

advice about capital gains tax. Instead, always

refer donors to their accountant or financial

adviser. Alternatively, you may suggest that

they look at the Inland Revenue leaflet, CGT 1

‘Capital gains tax: An Introduction’, for more

information.

What shares attract income tax relief?

The shares that qualify for income tax relief are

broadly those that are publicly quoted. Their

value is, therefore, readily known. This means

that most shares are eligible. More specifically,

they are:

• shares and securities listed or dealt in on the 

UK Stock Exchange, including the Alternative 

Investment Market;

• shares and securities listed or dealt in on any 

recognised overseas stock exchange;

• units in a UK authorised unit trust;

• shares in a UK open-ended investment 

company (an ’OEIC‘); and

• holdings in certain foreign collective 

investment schemes (broadly, schemes 

outside the UK that are equivalent to unit 

trusts and OEICs).

The term ‘recognised stock exchange’ is a tax

term. It includes the London Stock Exchange

and any stock exchange outside the UK

approved for UK tax purposes by the Inland

Revenue. This covers any stock exchanges

registered with the Securities and Exchange

Commission of the USA and the NASDAQ stock

market in the USA. An up-to-date list is

maintained on the Inland Revenue website

under ‘Technical Information’.

You will find more information on qualifying

shares and recognised stock exchanges in the

Inland Revenue leaflet, IR178,‘Giving land,

buildings, shares and securities to charity’.

Your policy and strategy for accepting
shares

There are a number of factors your charity

needs to consider before deciding whether to

accept shares. You may not want to accept

shares in certain companies for moral and

ethical reasons. Your finance department or

board may wish to handle any decisions about

share ownership, perhaps in conjunction with

your fund managers. You may find it easier if

your charity establishes clear guidelines on

these issues before you are offered any shares.
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If your charity accepts shares your trustees will

have two options. They can either sell the

shares – immediately or at a later date – and

use the proceeds for charitable purposes or

retain the shares as an investment. This could

give your charity an income in the form of

dividends in the future. Sometimes the donor

will specify whether the charity is to sell the

shares or retain them as an investment. If you

accept such a gift, you should comply with the

donor’s wishes. If you are making an appeal for

shares and intend to use them as reserves, this

should be made clear in the appeal literature.

Getting ready to accept shares

You and your fundraisers should be able to

explain to potential donors how your charity

will handle offers of shares. You should know

who to speak to if technical questions arise. The

Giving Campaign provides two guides on

Share Giving to help you. One is a step-by-step

guide for charities. The other provides

guidance for donors who may be interested in

giving you shares.

In order to give you shares, a donor needs to

complete a formal transfer process to hand

over the ownership to another person 

or organisation. Therefore, before you start

fundraising for shares, you need to decide who

within the charity will be the main contact for

gifts of shares, what your procedures will be to

help your donors and also how much of the

actual process you will want to handle

yourselves.

If you don’t want to administer share

donations, there are organisations such as the

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) and ShareGift

who can do that for you (see Helpful Advice).

You may also want to consider printing

information sheets or your own Share Giving

leaflet for donors, as well as arranging for a

supply of transfer forms.

Shares are often held for shareholders in

nominee accounts and can be transferred

electronically under the CREST system. This is

an electronic record of the holding or

ownership of the shares. There is no certificate,

simply a statement. Your charity can accept

donated shares directly into a nominee

account, if you have one, by electronic transfer.

If your charity does not have a nominee

account, the donor will have to first convert the

shares into a share certificate and arrange a

paper transfer.

If your charity is to sell the shares you are

given, you may need to get a stockbroker to

handle the sales. They may also be able to help

you with some of the administration.

Stockbrokers handle a wide variety of financial

investments for charities, from stocks and

shares to investment funds. If you do not

already have a broker, or an arrangement with

your bank, you can find one through the

Association of Private Client Investment

Managers and Stockbrokers (APCIMS) or the

London Stock Exchange. You can opt for a

simple, cost-effective execution service (i.e. on a

sale only basis). A broker can also handle shares

that are donated to you electronically

(nominee to nominee).

Share Giving step by step

Discuss with the donor

The donor, or their agent, is likely to contact the

charity to discuss the donation, as they will

need details from you about how to proceed. If

you have not already put procedures in place,

as suggested above, you should talk to the

donor. This is because they may be a good

source of advice. A share donor may know

more about shares than you do, especially if

they are a regular investor and have their own

stockbroker. You may simply need to ask the

donor to instruct their stockbroker to transfer

the shares or send them a transfer form and

ask them to complete it.
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Make sure you ask about the value of the

shares you are offered or find out by looking 

in the financial pages of the newspaper. They

could be worth a considerable amount and 

you will want to ensure you handle the gift

appropriately. Ensure that the donor is aware

they could be entitled to tax relief and that,

if necessary, they should seek professional 

tax advice.

Check the type of shares being offered

Many donations will be straightforward gifts of

shares in major companies, but you might be

offered shares that are less easy to handle, such

as overseas shares. You may want to get advice

from your broker before accepting them. You

can also get advice from the Charities Aid

Foundation and ShareGift who can help to

process share donations on behalf of you and

the donor. If the donor asks for your views on

the merits of disposing of a particular share,

you should suggest they get professional

advice, as you are not qualified to give such

advice. A list of authorised independent

financial advisers in different areas, with

information about the services they offer, can

be seen on the website of IFA Promotion.

Arrange a transfer of shares
As soon as you accept an offer of shares, you

need to find out if the shares are held in paper

form (the donor has a share certificate) or

electronically (in a nominee account). The

transfer process depends upon this.

From the donor’s nominee account to the

charity’s nominee account

The donor should ask their broker to transfer

the shares to your charity’s nominee account.

The donor and the charity (or more usually

your brokers) will need to establish the

following details:

• The identity and nominee account number 

of each other’s account.

• The charity’s registration number or Inland 

Revenue Charities reference number – This is 

to ensure that the transfer of shares will be 

free of stamp duty.

• An agreed trade and settlement date on 

which the transfer will take place (normally 

one week on).

From the donor’s nominee account to a

share certificate

If the donor has a nominee account, but your

charity does not, the donor will need to take

the shares out of their nominee account and

convert them into a paper share certificate

before transferring them to you (see below).

There may be a charge for this. Alternatively,

you can suggest that the donor asks ShareGift

or Charities Aid Foundation to help, as they are

able to assist with nominee transfers.

From a share certificate in the donor’s name

to a share certificate in the charity’s name

If the donor has a share certificate, they 

should complete a share transfer form and

return it to the company’s registrar. You can

provide a transfer form or they can obtain one

from a broker or from the company’s registrar

(the registrar’s details can be found on the

share certificate, dividend vouchers, annual

report or the company’s website). The registrar

will then issue a new certificate in the name 

of the charity.

If the donor has lost the share certificate, ask

them to write to the company’s registrar for a

letter of indemnity, which should be completed

and signed. This can then be used in place of

the lost certificate. There will be a charge for

this service.
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Asking the donor to sell the shares on
your behalf

Donors who buy and sell shares regularly may

be happy to sell the shares on your behalf. If

necessary, you can ask them to do this for you.

However, in order to claim the tax relief, a

donor will need evidence that they made a gift

of shares to your charity before the shares were

sold. This is a very important distinction. If there

is no such evidence, the Inland Revenue may

take the view that the shares were sold by the

donor and that the proceeds were given to

charity. In this instance, the donor would not be

eligible for the tax relief for giving shares. The

necessary evidence can be a simple exchange

of letters between you and the donor setting

out the details of the gift of shares, when it was

made, and that you asked the donor to sell the

shares on your behalf.

Do not sell the shares until there is evidence

that the gift has been completed. It is best to

wait until the shares have been re-registered in

the name of the charity or its nominees before

you sell them.

Helpful advice

If necessary, get help. Several organisations are

available to provide advice:

Charities Aid Foundation

offers a range of services to charities and

donors. It will accept gifts of shares from £500

upwards and distributes the proceeds to the

charity or charities of the donor’s choice.

There is a charge for this service.

www.CAFonline.org

ShareGift

can accept any gifts of shares from one share

upwards. This scheme specialises in accepting

gifts of small numbers of shares that are

otherwise uneconomic to sell. These are

collected into saleable amounts and the

proceeds are donated to charities. ShareGift

also facilitates larger gifts of shares and

provides advice and practical assistance for

charities and their donors. ShareGift does not

charge for its services.

www.ShareGift.org

Community Foundation Network

Community Foundations will accept gifts of

shares on behalf of local charities from those

who want their giving to be for the benefit of

their local community. Your local foundation

can help but in the first instance, contact the

Community Foundation Network.

www.communityfoundations.org.uk

Record keeping

The donor will need to keep a copy of the

transfer form or letters relating to the gift of

shares in order to claim the tax relief on it. The

date of transfer will be the date that they sign

the stock transfer document (although the

shares may come out of their name on the

company’s register at a later date). It is good

practice for the charity to help the donor by

also keeping a record of the date of transfer.

The donor should establish the market value of

the shares on the date of transfer, as this will be

much easier than trying to establish the value

at a later stage. This is also necessary in order to

calculate the tax relief where shares are being

sold to you below their market value. The value

of most qualifying investments can be found in

the financial pages of newspapers such as the

Financial Times. More information about

establishing a market value for different types

of investment can be found in the Inland

Revenue leaflet, IR 178.
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Using Share Giving effectively

Share Giving presents another way for donors

to support your charity and is well worth

considering as one of the ways you raise funds.

It could bring in new donors who are more

likely to be able to afford to give in this way

and it offers your existing donors a new,

alternative and very tax-effective option.

In a larger charity, you will want to consider

where Share Giving should fit in your

organisation. You may decide it fits with your

major gifts or legacy fundraising teams or you

may want to include it in your donor

development programme. Whatever you

decide, it is advisable to concentrate expertise

in a particular person or small team in the

charity so that you are ready to help your

donors or other fundraisers with the procedures.

A recent nfpSynergy research report*,

commissioned by The Giving Campaign, shows

that many charities are failing to promote

Share Giving to donors, despite the clear

opportunities to benefit from high level

donations. The report identifies a five top 

tips for marketing Share Giving cost-effectively,

they are:

- Promote it little and often, explaining 

the tax incentive

- Target Share Giving at high value donors

- Timely promotions (eg when there are 

‘windfall’ share hand-outs)

- Identify an individual/department who will 

be responsible for Share Giving

- Promote Share Giving as part of a complete

service for supporters

Frequently asked questions

Can I give my share donors a gift?

While it is perfectly acceptable for you to give

the donor a token of appreciation for a gift of

shares, it is a benefit that will affect the amount

of tax relief they are entitled to (see How the

tax relief works – Income tax – Example 2).

Should a donor give shares or sell them and

donate the proceeds?

If a donor asks you this question, you must be

careful not to give personal tax advice. You

should suggest they get professional advice

from an accountant, a solicitor or their financial

adviser. You may explain how the tax relief

works for Share Giving and how it works for

alternative ways of giving to charity such as

Gift Aid, but do not be drawn into discussing

the merits of different methods. There are a

number of examples to demonstrate the

differences in the Inland Revenue leaflet, IR178.

What about unlisted shares?

Unlisted shares are those that are not publicly

traded on the open market, for example, shares

in privately owned companies. The income tax

relief is not available on gifts of non-qualifying

shares (although any capital gain on the

disposal to you would be exempt from capital

gains tax). Gifts of unlisted or unquoted shares

are less straightforward to handle. They are not

easy to value and they may be difficult to sell.

Even so, they may be worth a considerable

amount of money. If you receive an offer of

unlisted shares you should, therefore, consider

whether your charity is able to accept them.

Seek advice from your charity’s financial

adviser or broker. If you would not want to

keep them and do not think you will be able to

sell the shares, ask the donor if they could sell

them on your behalf.

Source:
* nfpSynergy Share Giving research report, October 2003
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Since April 2002 there has been a new income

tax incentive for individuals to make gifts of

land or buildings to a UK charity or sell them at

a price below the market value. The donor

must be able to show that the charity has

agreed to accept the gift.

What are the benefits?

As with Share Giving, it gives you a chance to

tap into a new method of support from your

donors, which is highly tax-efficient for them. It

may also be a way of acquiring property that

can be of direct use in your charitable activities.

How the tax relief works

The relief works in the same way as for gifts of

shares (see Share Giving – How the tax relief

works). The relief is given for the market value

of the property as a deduction from the

donor’s income chargeable to income tax for

the tax year in which the gift is made (a tax

year runs from 6 April to 5 April). The market

value of a property is what it would fetch in an

open-market sale. The amount that can be

deducted is:

• the market value of the property at the date 

of the gift; plus

• any associated costs of transferring the 

property, such as solicitor’s fees; less

• any proceeds of the sale, or the value of any 

benefits received in consequence of making 

the gift (this includes anything given to 

a connected person such as a relative of 

the donor).

Example

A donor agrees to give a small residential

property valued at £100,000 to a UK charity

and the charity is happy to accept the offer.

The transfer is arranged and the donor pays

the transfer charges of £3,000. The donor

receives tickets for a charity ball, worth £500,

as a ‘thank you’ from the charity. The tax

deduction is calculated as follows:

Market value of the property £100,000

plus the costs of transfer £3,000

less benefit received from charity £500

Deduction against income £102,500

Assuming the donor is paying income tax at

the higher rate of 40%, their income tax bill

will be reduced by (£102,500 @ 40%) £41,000.

Gifts of property are likely to be significant in

value. However, relief cannot be carried forward

to the next tax year or back to the previous one

if the donor has insufficient income during the

year in which the gift is made to make full use

of their eligible deduction.

Donors should normally claim their tax relief by

completing the appropriate section of their tax

return. If they are not sent a tax return or if they

want to claim relief before the end of the tax

year, they should contact their tax office giving

full details of the gift, and the office will

arrange for the relief to be given.
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Do you accept small gifts?

The income tax relief is in addition to any

exemption from capital gains tax that may also

be available to the donor (see Share Giving –

How the tax relief works – Capital gains tax).

All the tax relief goes to the donor of the

property. There is no tax for charities to reclaim

on the gift.

What properties attract tax relief?

Any land and buildings, whether freehold or

leasehold, are eligible for relief provided the

whole of the donor’s interest in the property is

given to the charity. A donor cannot, therefore,

give their house to a charity and continue to

live in it because they would be retaining an

interest in the property. Similarly, the donor

cannot give only part of their interest (for

example, a half-share) in the property. A donor

can create a lease out of a freehold interest and

give that leasehold to a charity, as this will be

treated as disposing of their full beneficial

interest in the leasehold.

Offers of gifts of land or buildings are likely to

be quite rare, but of significant value to your

charity. You will, therefore, want to discuss the

arrangements carefully with your own advisers

and with the donor and their advisers. Donors

should seek any necessary tax advice from

their financial advisers.
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People can leave money or property to charity

following their death by making provision for

this in their will. This is known as a legacy or

bequest. There are several forms in which it can

be left. It may be a specified sum of money – a

pecuniary legacy. Or it may be a specified item

of value, such as jewellery, a property or shares.

Alternatively, it may be a residuary legacy. This

means all or part of the net value of their

estate, the amount that is left once the

executors have paid all the necessary

outgoings and other legacies or bequests.

What are the benefits?

Charities in the UK receive £1.1 billion in

legacies each year and it is frequently a

charity’s major source of donated income.

While many legacies will be modest in amount,

others may be very substantial. Legacy

fundraising has enormous potential. Although

two thirds of the population support charities,

only 14% of all wills include a charitable

donation, and this is from just 4% of the

population. A legacy fundraising programme

could, therefore, be well worth considering.

For donors, leaving money to charity is a way 

to recognise and benefit their favourite causes

after their death, especially if they have no

dependants or close family members to leave

their money to. It is particularly attractive to

those whose assets are large enough to 

attract inheritance tax upon their death. This 

is because charitable donations in a will are

completely free of inheritance tax. With the

increase in personal wealth, many more 

estates will attract this tax unless steps are

taken to avoid it. Your donors may well prefer

to leave something to your charity rather 

than the taxman!

How the tax relief works

When someone dies, all their assets and

liabilities pass to their estate. If the value of the

estate, after the settlement of funeral expenses

and any outstanding debts, exceeds a certain

amount, inheritance tax is charged on the

balance. The inheritance tax threshold for the

year to 5 April 2004 is £263,000 and the current

rate of inheritance tax is 40%. Certain assets are

excluded from the calculation, for example,

anything that is left to a husband or wife.

Anything that is left to a UK charity is excluded.

Example

Mr Brown died in May 2003. He left £40,000 to

his favourite charity and the rest of his estate

to his daughter:

Total value of estate £700,000

less:

household bills -£1,500

funeral expenses -£3,500

legacy to charity -£40,000

£45,000

Net value of estate £655,000

inheritance tax threshold £263,000

balance of estate chargeable £392,000

inheritance tax @ 40% £156,800

Without the legacy to charity of £40,000,

further inheritance tax of £16,000 would 

be payable.

Certain gifts made by the deceased in the years

prior to his death may also have to be included

in the value of the estate for inheritance tax

purposes. But any earlier donations to UK

charities are regarded as ‘exempt transfers’ and

are excluded.
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If a donor wishes to know more about

inheritance tax, the Inland Revenue produces a

range of helpful leaflets on the subject,

including:

IHT3 – Inheritance tax - An introduction, and

IHT2 – Inheritance tax on lifetime gifts

How to leave money to charity

In order to leave money to your charity, a

potential donor needs to make a will or legally

amend an existing will. They should seek legal

advice on this, usually from a solicitor who will

draw up a will and make the necessary

arrangements. The solicitor will be able to

explain any legal jargon and advise on related

matters (if your charity produces a legacy pack

for potential donors, it should stress that they

must take proper legal advice on making or

altering a will).

It can be very difficult to predict what an estate

might be worth some years into the future as

this will depend on a number of factors,

including the needs of the donor and their

family in the meantime. All these factors need

to be carefully considered before deciding on

the type and size of a legacy.

Using legacy fundraising effectively

Anyone can leave money to charity. It is

relatively easy to do and it is affordable –

people don’t have to leave a huge amount.

Inheritance tax will not be an issue for most

people, but they may still be happy to leave a

significant sum to help your cause. This could

be particularly likely if your charity has helped

them, or their friends or family, in some way in

recent years. Use your regular newsletters to

tell people good news stories about recent

legacies and what you have been able to do 

as a result.

Your degree of success with a legacy

fundraising programme is likely to depend on

the planning and effort you put into it. It will

not yield instant results, but the rewards will

come after three to five years on average. You

may, therefore, decide to devote a percentage

of your current legacy income to further legacy

promotion or set a target to achieve a certain

number of pledges. You will get a better idea

over time about the return on investment you

can reasonably expect.

You can go about it in a variety of ways. You

may decide on a personal approach by

arranging to meet people face to face in their

own homes. You may decide on a direct mail

appeal, perhaps offering a free booklet of

information about making a will. Alternatively,

you may decide to promote through local firms

of solicitors, by producing a leaflet or jointly

offering a will-making service. Whatever your

approach, it is a subject that needs to be

handled sensitively.

Your best prospects for a campaign are likely to

be your existing committed donors. They are

already pre-disposed towards supporting your

charity and may be very willing for this to

continue following their death. Ask existing

donors if they would consider leaving money

to you. Explain how they can avoid inheritance

tax and benefit your charity instead. Prepare a

legacy pack to tell them how to go about

making a will and where to get advice.

If you decide to mail to the general public you

will need to think about the right message for

your target group. For example, you might ask

people who are unlikely to have made a will to

consider doing so and leaving some money to

you. If you are targeting wealthy donors, you

will want to tell them how they can reduce the

potential inheritance tax on their estates.
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Research for the Legacy Promotion Campaign

(see below) shows that there can be a real

difficulty when talking about legacies. Donors

prefer to talk about a donation in their will or

leaving money to charity, rather than legacies

or bequests. These are perceived as legalistic

and archaic terms, suggesting large and rather

impersonal donations. It is worthwhile bearing

this in mind in your literature.

Once a donor has pledged to leave you money,

you should follow up appropriately. Thank

them and continue to recognise this special

and valuable form of support. Ensure that, if

they wish, you keep them up to date with news

about the charity’s work, but, avoid sending

them routine appeal mailings. When you write

to them, remind them to keep their wills up to

date. They need to check from time to time that

it continues to reflect their current wishes and

circumstances. They may also consider

increasing the value of a monetary legacy to

take account of inflation.

The Legacy Promotion Campaign is a

consortium of more than a hundred registered

charities working under the umbrella of the

Institute of Fundraising to raise awareness of

legacy giving. To see their material, visit

www.rememberacharity.org.uk. Or if you would

like to become a member of the Legacy

Promotion Campaign, visit

www.legacypromotioncampaign.org.uk for

more information.

For more on the strategy and techniques that

legacy fundraisers need, the Directory of Social

Change publishes a comprehensive guide

‘Legacy Fundraising – The art of seeking

bequests’ in the fundraising series (see Where

to get further information).
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GIVING BY BUSINESSES

Source:* Inland Revenue, 2003/2004

Approach with confidence

In recent years, the support from business has

become increasingly important to charities. And

for their part, businesses are increasingly aware

of their corporate social responsibilities to the

wider community.This presents greater

challenges and opportunities for you to gain

vital corporate support in new and innovative

ways. In this chapter, we outline the ways in

which corporate giving is encouraged through

the tax system. Businesses can get tax relief

when they give to charity. It does not have to be

money.They could give you valuable support by

giving you gifts in kind, such as manufactured

goods, or by providing staff to work for you. It is

worth knowing about all these opportunities

when you meet with your existing or potential

corporate donors.

How the tax reliefs work

Money 

All businesses can get tax relief when they give

money to UK charities, but the relief works

differently for companies, the self-employed

and partnerships:

Companies

When companies agree to make a donation, they

should simply give you the money. A company

should not deduct any tax from the donation

and you cannot claim back any tax from the

Inland Revenue. As a result, you need no special

paperwork, such as a Gift Aid declaration, from

the company and need do no more than keep

your usual accounting records of the donation.

As the tax relief goes to the company rather than

to your charity, it means the company can

perhaps afford to give you more!

The company gets tax relief by deducting the

amount of the donation from its profits for tax

purposes and so pays less corporation tax. The

main rate of corporation tax is 30%, and the rate

for smaller companies is 19%*. They should

retain any correspondence with the charity, such

as a ‘thank you’ letter, as evidence of the gift.

If they have any question about the effect of a

donation on their corporation tax liability, you

should ask them to contact their accountants

or the tax office that deals with their

corporation tax affairs. For example, if a

company has no corporation tax liability, there

are rules about how any loss created by the

donation can be used.

The self-employed (Gift Aid)

If someone is in business trading on their own

account and gives you a Gift Aid donation, you

should treat it in the same way as a donation

from an individual.You will need a Gift Aid

declaration.The tax position for both you and the

donor is as described for Gift Aid by individuals.

Partnerships (Gift Aid)

Where the business is a partnership, a Gift Aid

donation should be treated as donations of

equal amount from the individual partners

unless the partnership decides to split it in a

different way. The tax position for both you and

the donors is as described for Gift Aid by

individuals.
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Unless one partner has a power under the

partnership agreement to make a Gift Aid

declaration on behalf of the partnership,

you will need a Gift Aid declaration from each

partner donating a part. This can be done on

one declaration form provided it includes 

each partner’s details. The position is different

in Scotland where a partner may make a Gift

Aid declaration on behalf of the partnership 

by simply showing the partnership’s name 

and address.

What you can give as a token of
appreciation 

When gifts are made by the self-employed or

by partners, the same benefit limits apply as for

individual Gift Aid donations (see Gift Aid -

What you can give as a token of appreciation).

This means, for example, that you cannot give a

benefit worth more than £250 in value in

return for a donation of £10,000 or more.

Where the donation is from a company, there is

no limit on what benefits may be given in

return unless the company is a ‘close company’

for tax purposes (See Sponsorship overleaf).

Broadly, a close company means one that is

controlled by five or fewer people. In this case,

neither the company nor any person

connected with the company can receive

benefits of a value which in total exceeds the

limits for individual donations.

Shares

Since 1 April 2000, companies can claim

corporation tax relief for gifts of certain shares to

UK charities.They can also claim relief if shares

are sold to a charity at less than their market

value.The shares which qualify for relief are the

same as those which qualify when they are

given by individuals, subject to one exception.

A company cannot give its own shares.

The amount of the deduction that may be

claimed is calculated in the same way as for

individuals (see Share Giving - How the tax

relief works). Companies get this relief in

addition to any exemption from corporation

tax on any capital gains on gifts to UK charities

of shares, securities and other assets.

Companies should deduct the amount while

working out their business profits in the

accounting period in which the gift is made.

They should include the amount in the

‘Charges Paid’ box on their Corporation Tax Self

Assessment return.

When gifts of shares are made by the self-

employed or by partners in a partnership, the

deduction is calculated in the same way as for

individuals. It should be deducted when

working out income for the tax year in which

the gift was made and should be entered on

their Income Tax Self Assessment return.

Land or buildings

Since 1 April 2002, companies can claim

corporation tax relief for gifts of land or

buildings to a UK charity. They can also claim

relief if the property is sold to a charity at less

than its market value. The charity must agree to

accept the gift. The type of properties which

qualify and the conditions for the relief are the

same as those that apply when land or

buildings are given by individuals.

The amount of the deduction that may be

claimed is also calculated in the same way as

the deduction for individuals (see Giving land

or buildings - How the tax relief works). The

relief should be claimed as for gifts of shares by

businesses (see Shares above).

An offer of land or a building is likely to be

quite rare, but of significant importance to your

charity. Your charity will, therefore, want to

discuss the arrangements carefully with the

business and their advisers. You should refer

them to their accountants or other advisers, or

to their tax office for advice on the tax position.
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Goods or equipment

Businesses can get tax relief if they give you

items that are manufactured or sold in the

course of their trade, or plant or machinery

used in the course of their trade.

When a business gives away items which it

makes or sells, normally the market value of the

gift is included as a trading receipt when

calculating the business profits for tax

purposes. But where the article is given to a UK

charity, nothing is included as a trading receipt.

In this way, the business gets relief for the cost

of the article.

Similarly, when a business donates used items

such as office equipment and machinery, they

are treated as disposed of at no value, rather

than at market value, when the capital

allowances are calculated. This means that the

business gets a greater capital allowance and

pays less tax.

Employees on loan

Where a business provides an employee to

work for a charity on secondment or a

temporary basis, the business can continue to

deduct the costs of the employment, including

the employee’s salary, in its business accounts.

Sponsorship

Business sponsorship is a complex area for tax

purposes. Broadly, a business can get a tax

deduction for payments to sponsor charitable

activities if they are also made for the purpose

of the business. This might be a payment to get

publicity for the business or its products that

can be regarded as a reasonable rate of return

for the amount paid. The position will depend

on the facts in each case. Businesses should,

therefore, contact their tax advisers or their tax

office for advice. However, VAT is regulated in 

a different way and for further information it

is recommended that you contact HM 

Customs & Excise.

Running a Payroll Giving scheme

Agreeing to run a Payroll Giving scheme for its

employees or to re-promote an existing

scheme is something that a business could do

for very little outlay of its own. The costs of

setting up a scheme and the modest ongoing

costs of running a scheme are deductible for

tax purposes. And the cost can be outweighed

by the positive benefits it would bring in terms

of good employee and public relations (see

Payroll Giving - Using Payroll Giving effectively).

Case Study

St James’s Place makes charitable giving a

corporate objective

Financial services company, St. James’s Place,

operates a charitable trust, The St. James’s

Place Foundation, for individual workplace

donations and matches all money raised

pound for pound. They encourage donors to

be actively involved, for example, in a

volunteer committee that manages the

charity selection process, and they

demonstrate to the entire company the

difference that their contributions have made

to the causes they support. A section of the

company’s annual report and annual meeting

is dedicated to their charitable activity.

Effective corporate fundraising

Successful corporate fundraising is not just about

asking for money. It is about winning other forms

of support too. And it is about building and

developing long-term relationships with

businesses that can be to your mutual

advantage. Given the complexity of businesses

and the competition for support, effective

corporate fundraising is a skill and the subject is

necessarily beyond the scope of this book. For

more on the strategy and techniques that

corporate fundraisers need, the Directory of

Social Change publishes a comprehensive guide

‘Corporate Fundraising’ in their fundraising series

(see Where to get further information).
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The Giving Campaign
The Giving Campaign (July 2001 - June 2004) was

established - with Government and voluntary

sector support - to encourage a stronger culture

of giving in the UK and increase the amount of

money donated to charity. The Campaign has

produced a large number of free published

materials which are available to download from

the Campaign website or, in printed copy, on

request from the Inland Revenue Charities. The

Giving Campaign website remains as an online

resource centre showing charities, donors,

professional advisers and businesses how to

make the most out of tax-effective giving.

www.givingcampaign.org.uk

Inland Revenue Charities
Inland Revenue Charities deals with the tax

affairs of charities and the tax reliefs to

encourage people and businesses to give to

charity. They process the repayments of Gift Aid to

charities and provide guidance to charities and

donors on the various forms of tax-effective

giving. In Scotland (where there is no Charity

Commission) Inland Revenue Charities is also

responsible for recognising organisations as

charities for tax purposes. Publications include:

IR 64 – Giving to charity by businesses

IR 65 – Giving to charity by individuals

IR 2004 - Setting up a charity in Scotland

An Employer’s Guide to Payroll Giving

An Employee’s Guide to Payroll Giving

"Charities will get even more out of Payroll

Giving" – A guide for charities

IR 178 – Giving land, buildings, shares and

securities to charity

CGT1 – Capital gains tax: An Introduction

IHT2 – Inheritance tax on lifetime gifts

IHT3 – Inheritance tax: An Introduction 

Inland Revenue Charities

St John’s House

Merton Road

Bootle

Merseyside

L69 9BB

Tel 0845 302 0203

Fax 0151 472 6268

www.inlandrevenue.gov.uk

Inland Revenue Charities (for charities 

in Scotland)

Meldrum House

15 Drumsheugh Gardens

Edinburgh

EH3 7UL

Tel 0845 302 0203

Fax 0131 777 4045

www.inlandrevenue.gov.uk

Legacy Promotion Campaign
The Legacy Promotion Campaign is a partnership

of many charities working together to promote

the benefits of charitable legacies through the

‘Remember a Charity’ campaign.

Legacy Promotion Campaign

5th Floor 

Market Towers

1 Nine Elms Lane

London

SW8 5NQ

www.legacypromotioncampaign.org.uk

www.rememberacharity.org.uk

e-mail: LPC@institute-of-fundraising.org.uk

Institute of Fundraising
The Institute of Fundraising represents and

supports the professional interests of fundraisers

at all levels. Membership is open to all those

working in a fundraising role. It publishes good

practice guidelines, runs a training programme in

conjunction with the Directory of Social Change,

and an annual conference.

Institute of Fundraising

Market Towers

1 Nine Elms Lane

London SW8 5NQ

Tel 020 7627 3436

Fax 020 7627 3508

www.institute-of-fundraising.org.uk

Email info@institute-of-fundraising.org.uk
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National Council for Voluntary Organisations
The National Council for Voluntary Organisations

(NCVO) provides free information, signposting 

and services for trustees, staff and volunteers in the

voluntary sector through the Voluntary Sector

Helpdesk and the NCVO website. The website 

includes details of a wide range of NCVO publications

including good practice guides, training manuals,

research reports and the Voluntary Agencies 

Directory, the established guide to over 2,000 key

contacts in the sector.

National Council for Voluntary Organisations

Regents Wharf

8 All Saints Street

London N1 9RL

Tel 020 7713 6161

Minicom 0800 0188 111

Fax 020 7713 6300

Help Desk 0800 2 798 798

www.ncvo-vol.org.uk

Email ncvo@ncvo-vol.org.uk 

Charities Aid Foundation
The Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) is a registered

charity which offers charitable and financial services 

to help donors make the most of their giving and non-

profit organisations make the most of their resources,

both in the UK and overseas. CAF Research is a leading

source of information and research on the voluntary

sector’s income and resources.

Charities Aid Foundation

Kings Hill

West Malling

Kent

ME19 4TA

Tel 01732 520 000

Fax 01732 520 001

www.CAFonline.org

www.allaboutgiving.org

ShareGift (The Orr Mackintosh Foundation)
ShareGift is a registered charity which specialises in

share donation. It will accept small numbers of

unwanted shares for charitable donation and will also

help with larger donations to a donor’s specified charity.

ShareGift (The Orr Mackintosh Foundation)

46 Grosvenor Street

London

W1K 3HN

Tel 020 7337 0501

Fax 020 7337 0653

www.ShareGift.org

Community Foundation Network
The Community Foundation Network is a network of

local charitable foundations providing opportunities

for donors who want to support their local community.

Community Foundation Network

Arena House

66-68 Pentonville Road

London

N1 9HS

Tel 020 7713 9326

Fax 020 7713 9327

www.communityfoundations.org.uk

Email network@communityfoundations.org.uk

Charity Commission
The Charity Commission for England and Wales is the

statutory organisation that regulates charities and aims

to give the public confidence in the integrity of charity.

The Commission maintains a public register of charities

and most charities in England and Wales have to register.

They also produce a wide range of guidance for charities.

Charity Commission

Harmsworth House

13-15 Bouverie Street

London EC4Y 8DP

Tel 0870 333 0123

Minicom 0870 333 0125 

Fax 020 7674 2300

www.charity-commission.gov.uk
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Customs & Excise
The department of Customs & Excise deals with all

aspects of value added tax (VAT) and provides

guidance to businesses on VAT. Leaflet CWL 4 gives

information on the direct tax and VAT exemptions for

charities on fundraising events. It is available from

Customs & Excise offices and VAT Business Advice

Centres. For further help on VAT matters, charities

should approach their local VAT office.

www.hmce.gov.uk

Business in the Community
Business in the Community (BITC) is a unique movement

of over 700 of the UK’s top companies committed to

improving their positive impact on society.

Business in the Community

137 Shepherdess Walk

London N1 7RQ

Tel 0870 600 2482

www.bitc.org.uk

Email information@bitc.org.uk

Directory of Social Change
The Directory of Social Change publishes a full range

of titles for charities and voluntary organisations,

including a large number of directories and handbooks

for fundraisers. They also have a comprehensive

training programme covering all aspects of voluntary

sector activity, including fundraising.

Directory of Social Change

24 Stephenson Way

London NW1 2DP

Tel 020 7391 4805

Fax 020 7391 4808

www.dsc.org.uk

Email info@dsc.org.uk

Association of Private Client Investment
Managers and Stockbrokers
The Association of Private Client Investment Managers

and Stockbrokers (APCIMS) is a trade association of

more than 250 firms across the UK, which deal in

stocks and shares for private investors. APCIMS

members provide advice, manage investment

portfolios or provide access to stock exchanges.

Association of Private Client Investment 

Managers and Stockbrokers

112 Middlesex Street

London E1 7HY

Tel 020 7247 7080

Fax 020 7377 0939

www.apcims.co.uk

Email info@apcims.co.uk

London Stock Exchange
The London Stock Exchange is the main exchange in

the UK for the trading of shares, with more than 470

companies trading on its markets. It provides daily

information on share prices.

London Stock Exchange

Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1HP

Tel 020 7797 1000

www.londonstockexchange.com

IFA Promotion
Independent Financial Adviser Promotion (IFA

Promotion) promotes the value and accessibility of

independent financial advice to the public. It

represents over 10,000 firms of independent financial

advisers across the UK and can direct you to local firms.

IFA Promotion

2nd Floor 

117 Farringdon Road

London EC1R 3BX

Tel 020 7833 3131

Fax 020 7833 3239

Consumer hotline 0800 085 3250

www.ifap.org.uk
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